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Please noTe The changein November Clay Day. Due To The may Day Dams
Thanksgiving weekend, we've rescheduled To Safurday, d
November 20Th. There will be no December meeTing. Smur GY'

Ocfober 23

All Clay Days are held aT The Phillips UniTed MeThodisT d

Church, 1450 S. Pierce ST., Lakewood, Colorado. Sulfur ay'
The Board meeTs aT 8:30 & welcomes members To aTTend. November 20
Clay Day begins aT 9230 a.m.

December

The PMC STudy Group meeTs Twice a monTh. ConTacT Tina n° meetmg
Guegler for deTails. 1-720-890-0552.

Recovery Parfy
'll January 22, 2005 T'/*R .1 //’;§\\

A Penne SAVED      
Diane LufTig has seni' our membership lisT To Munro's
CrafTs. This enTiTles each of us To a 50% discounT if we

order $100 worTh of clay or craff iTems. This is essenTially
wholesale price wiThouT having To geT a Tax license. Munros
has polymer clay and oTher craffing supplies. Their caTalog

is in our library di you can also see Their merchandise on

hTTp://geT.To/munros.

MAKE #owe own esac izoceeiz

Nafionally admired polymer clay arTisT l<aTherine Dewey
shared This meThod for making a polymer clay bead roller on

The Polymer Clay InTeresT newsgroup.

Here's how:
Roll ouT a recfangle of clay aT leasT Twice as Thick as The
diameTer of The rod (bead) and six Times as long. Place The

clay sheeT on a ceramic Tile. For rods you can use kniTTing

needles, aluminum or brass Tubing. DusT The rod
wiTh a mold release (corn sTarch, Talc, Armoral or
spriTzed waTer) and press The rod halfway inTo

The flaT clay. Carefully remove The rod, leaving a
half round Trough. Bake. AfTer The clay cools,
replace The rod and dusT again wiTh a mold release
Use anoTher clay sheeT affixed To a ceramic Tile

To creaTe an impression of boTh The rod and The
original molded clay Trough. Carefully lifT The Tile

wiTh The clay sheeT sTilI affixed buT now molded.
Trim The ends perpendicular To The Trough and
bake.

l<aTherine explains, “IT's a biT like making a Two

piece mold. If The second mold half fiTs over The
sides parallel To The Trough, ThaT's fine. The
roller is easier To use.
l<aTherine's exquisiTe sculpfures can be seen on
her websifez www.elvenworl<.com
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, X, g'   The crisp winds of autumn are starting to blow, leading polymer artists
jg  ;/ to retreat in a huddle to their workrooms everywhere. So here, for   " your tasting pleasure, so to speak, are some more delicious color recipes  if to keep your pasta machine rolling.
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We will be touring the lovely countryside of Tuscany for our color collection this quarter.
These rich, earthy colors are a great selection for your Fall projects. The mixing colors are
those little-used shades that are probably collecting dust on the back of your clay table. So
stir up a cup of hot buttered rum, batten down the shutters and get your clay rolling!

Darkest Merlot
This is a deep, dark, reddish~brown

which works great as an accent

Estate Burbundy
This rich, full-bodied red, would look

more at home in a wine glass than on

Terra Cotta
...a nice orangy brown that goes

well with pumpkin pie.
mlm-_ your crowded clay table. However,

there‘s no reason you can't have 4 pans Premo Orange

4 parts Premo Burnt Umber b°lh° 3 parvrs premo Ecru A
2 PUVTS Pf`€m°AllZ°f'lYl _ _ _ 3 parts Premo Raw Sienna

- 3 parts Premo Alizarin Crimson _

C"'m5°" _ _ 1 part PremofBeigeA~~f
2 parts Premo Brilliant Red

1/2 part Raw Sienna
Dijon Mustard a spicy, smooth medium golden

brown which you can slap between
slices of other colors in this

collection.
5 parts Premo Cadmium

Yellow
1 parts Premo Ecru

1 part Premo Raw Sienna

Olive Green
...the full, lovely color of ripe

olives sans pimento.

4 parts Premo Green
2 parts Premo Raw Sienna

1 part Premo Ecru
3 parts Premo White

Warm Butter Rum
...a warm light yellow that

could almost double as an ice
cream topping.

2 parts Premo Cad
Yellow

2 parts Premo Beige
1 part Premo White
1 part Premo Ecru

Loamy Brown

4 parts Premo Raw Sienna
Aaahhh, you can almost smell the 4 T P C d _ Y II

crisp scent of leaves falling from the pm” S 'nemo G mmm 2 ow /\
trees in this color. A warm, medium

brown.

1 part Premo Alizarin Crimson
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Debbie Jackson
Publisher: NorTh LighT Books

WiTh~fifTeen sTep-by-sTep pro_jecTs, Debbie
Teaches readers how To creaTe
sophisTicaTed and unique polymer clay
jewelry pieces. Four secTions include
jewelry pro_jecTs using additives and
embe||ishmenTs, TexTures, liquid polymer
clay, and canes. AT The end of each chapTer

l<risTa Wells
Publisher: STerling

In This aTTracTive book, readers learn how To

make polymer clay Tiles suiTable for aTTaching

Debbie has included a gallery wiTh sTunning
examples of The Techniques.

To a varieTy of beauTiful objecTs. Simple
insTrucTions and colored phoTos presenT all The

basics. The projecTs include jewelry, mirror
decoraTions, house signs, coasTers, TableTops,
garden iTems and more.

r~lEW MEMBERS
Ellen Davies

1243 S. Zeno Way
Aurora, CO 80017

303-632-3965
el|en.davis@worldneT.aTT.neT

Marian Gurnee
3593 S. Telluride Way

Aurora, CO 80013-3068
303-942-0013 (ll)

maydmarian@aol.com

Teri Saa
2157 W. Caley Place
LiT"l'leTon, CO 80120

303-703-8547

Laura Schiller
435 Evergreen STreeT
Broomfield, CO 80020

303-404-3783
lauraC~?lauraseggs.com

Jennifer Suissa
12580 ElioT STreeT'

Broomfield , CO 80020
720-887-3730

jbaby13@yahoo.com

Karen Bruns
2244 S. Madison

Denver, CO 80210
303-757-6677

BVSXWP@NETSCAPE.neT

l<aTe Williams
7281 Quail STreeT
Arvada, CO 80005

303-421-7835
esTescrane@hoTmail.com

Rhonda Caldwell
2750 W. 86Th #174

WesTminsTer, CO 80031
303-593-0105

rexplorer3@aolscom

Debbie Woznick
789 Van Gordon CourT

Golden, CO 80401
303-232-0686

Debbra@hoTmail.com
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Videos:
InTrica1e Canigg: Sarah Shriver

PMC Adv, I Q II: L. BernsTein

SculpTing Polymer Clay Fairies
Sculpting Polymer Clay Mermaids

PaTricia Rose
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AlThough The number and varieTy of commercial TexTure sheeTs is growing, making your own can be a creaTive,
practical projecT. GranT Diffendaffer inspired sTudenTs in his recenT MHPCG-sponsored class To explore many
possibilities for These sheeTs. Using a #1 well-condiTioned sheeT of scrap clay, sTudenTs impressed found
objecTs and Twine inTo The sheeT, baked iT, and Then carved addiTional designs. The resulT was an inTriguing and
complex surface which was The key To creaTing TexTured beads using GranT's unique meThod.

Several years ago, ElizabeTh Campbell demonsTraTed TexTuring scrap clay sheeTs wiTh burlap and adding
impressions of small charms such as buTTerf lies or dragonf lies. The sheeTs are fairly small (2“ x 3") and are
especially useful in making pin or pendanT backgrounds.

Iowa arTisT PaTTi l<imle shared an easy way To capTure naTure in permanenT TexTure plaTes made of Sculpey
SuperlFlex polymer clay (available aT Michael's and JoAnn's.) and fresh leaves. l-lere's how she does iT:

In addiTion To your sTandard clay Tools, you' ll need fresh leaves,
Sculpey Super Flex Clay, and corn sTarch.

,RQll.T.hewell;c<mdLT.iQneclclQy inTaa§fjl._§h xf,,.,M.--_,-_....,,_-._‘_Am   ..-T

Powder The clay surface wiTh corn sTarch.
Lay The leaf on The clay & cover wiTh an index card.
Roll boTh clay & index card Through The pasTa machine TogeTher.
LifT The paper and Then carefully lifT The leaf off The clay.
Trim The sheeT if desired.
Bake according To package direcTions. Cool.

Pafti uses These leaf prinT TexTure plaTes To creaTe pendanTs and pins anTiqued wiTh acrylic painT afTer baking.
This projecT is shared in The currenT Bead 6| BuTTon magazine as well as on The www.Sculpey.com websiTe.

Paper punches are also useful in creaTing small TexTure sheeTs. I used a favoriTe dragonfly punch, buT The frog,
leaf or orienTal symbol would also work well. Each sheeT is approximaTely 2 x 3". Here's how:

Bake a well-condiTioned clay sheeT (#4 or 5) beTween cardsTock and Two Tiles. To ensure clay sTrengTh
ThaT resisfs cracking, bake aT leasT 45 minuTes and leT The clay cool in The oven.

InserT The piece of cured clay inTo The punch, allowing ample space around The edges. (-3aTher all
your sTrengh and PUNCH!

Glue The ouTline clay (noT The piece you've punched ouT), To an unbaked clay sheeT using liquid clay .

Trim. Bake boTh sheeTs TogeTher beTween cardsTock and Tiles. This will give you an 'inny' sheeT so
ThaT The dragonfly (or oTher objecf) will sTand ouT away from The surface.
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These texture sheet/ mo lds are handy for adding
interest to buttons, flat beads larger earrings or
even pins and pendants. Try making a torn-edge
embellishment, highlight with Pearl-Ex and apply it to
a book or box cover.

A polymer clayer on the Yahoo Polymer Clay Interest
group recently shared an idea for texture sheets
which she'd seen demonstrated on the C. Duvall

Show. This method involved extruding hot glue in

small dots to the end of a wooden dowel. (Carol's
guest used this tool to texture lightweight metal
sheets.) The polymer clay artist‘s adaptation was to
guide the glue over a larger flat wooden surface,
making free-form designs.

Gther Yahoo correspondents reported making
texture plates by gluing all sorts of items onto flat
wooden bases: rice grains, lentils, pasta, cooked
spaghetti (for swirls) and, of course, alphabet pasta.
(Don't forget to reverse the letters so they read
properly when stampedl)

Similarly, Gwen Gibson uses orozo arranged in

patterns and pressed into a sheet of raw scrap clay.
After baking, the pasta is removed. The result is a
deeply impressed pattern used to texture large tube
beads. Rubbing the beads with metallic acrylic paint
brings out the design dramatically.

Other varieties of uncooked pasta can be used to
create texture sheets with either random or repeat
designs. The alphabet pasta could be arranged in
words scattered across a textured clay surface.
Making a sheet using verbs such as "dream“, "create"
"explore", "imagine" would add interest to book
covers, box tops or even picture frames.

In her book "Polymer, the Chameleon Clay", Tory
Hughes described yet another effective method for
making teture plates using toothpicks and pieces of
wire formed into a variety of designs. The baked
plates are pressed into a sheet of raw clay. After
baking, the impressed clay is antiqued with silver

acrylic paint to imitate the look of metal. An easy
adaptation would be to arrange the wire and or cut
toothpicks in a repeat pattern for making border
designs on inro, boxes or books.

Jody Bishel, Queen of TLS, shares this idea: Cut a
3><5" piece from an aluminum foil disposable cookie
sheet. Place the foil on a sheet of dense craft foam and
draw a design with a ball stylus. Pour a layer of liquid
clay on it, bake 20 minutes. Peel the texture sheet off
after it cools. Jody says, "It's great for running
through the pasta machine with a sheet of clay and
because it's TLS it won't degrade from the plasticiser.
Because the sheets are flexible, I can texture a 3D
sheet too. The sheets can also be mounted on wooden
blocks using E6000. _

If, after reading all these ideas, you'd still just rather
buy texture plates ready-to-use, check out the
www.saxarts.com website for their new set of six plates
for $14.95 + $5 shipping or ask Tina G. where she
bought her impressive collection of rubber stamp
sheets. K5
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HOLIDAY RECOVER# PARTY!
JAM. zz, zoos'

'Watch your e-mail for important information
about this special event. Begin cleaning out

your closets for items to bring to our
world-famous Silent Auction. Browse

through your favorite recipes for a treat to
add to the potluck luncheon! Finish a special

polymer creation for the exciting &

surprising gift exchange!
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OPPORTUNITY KNOGKS

Lark Books, leading publisher of
craft books, is accepting entries
for 500 Bracelets, a _jewelry design
book featuring a jurried collection
of .contemporary bracelets from
around the globe. They are looking
for high-quality transparencies,
slides or digital images to consider
for inclusion. Traditional and
experimental forms are desired: all

materials & processes are welcome.

The postmark deadline for
submitting entries is October 15,
2004. For guidelines, send a SASE
‘l‘0!

500 Bracelets, Lark Books
67 Broadway

Asheville, NC 28801
Forms are also available at:

www.larkbooks.com/submissions

Thanks to Diane Luftig for planning our
August meeting and to everyone who

pitched in to make it a success. Special
thanks to Donna Kato, Judy Belcher,

Debbie Jackson and
~.   Leslie Blackford

ff,"~¢tf;“ _ _   *Fl* for sharing their latest polymer techniques di

~  projects. ~ 

WEBSITES WORTH VISITING

ht"tp1//info.med.yale.edu/library/historical/fuchs/
Marty Woosley, our MHPCG member in Texas, posted this

website along with a comment: “If you haven't been to this site,
go. Amazing material for transfer, collage, scrapbooking, etc. I

was amazed at the quality of work."

www.rosetwig.com
This site belongs to Ml-IPCG member

Nan Rosen. On it she shares her polymer clay art and writing.

yvww.bonniemeltzer.com/Amphora.htm_l
Maureen Maker shares this site and reports the artist's _jewelry

is as interesting as her amphora series.

www.stamphistory.net/allpics/#color
Eileen Loring says this site has an excellent clip art series and is

worth doing even though the site owner requires a donation of at
least $5 to access her collections. "It's worth it!"

T www.sallyevan§art§E5mi""  T " `“ ""“”`”
MHPC6 member Sally Evans just completed this website, which

displays her handmade jewelry and art.
Visit her Boutique Nov. 8th, 5-8 p.m. ¢& see her work in person!

Call Sally for more details: 303-792-5651

SPECIAL THANKS To Katherine Dewey, Patti
Kimle and Jodi Bishel for giving us permission to share
their techniques and ideas in this newsletter.

RINGS 8: THINGS IS
COMING To TOWN!

The Rings and Things Bead Traveling Sale will bein Denver
Thursday, November 11th at the
Holiday Inn Denver West Wllage, 14707 W. Colfax, Golden, CO.

The hours are noon - 4 p.m. Take I-70 west, exit 262. Even
things not in the show can be ordered from the catalogue &

shipping is free for orders over $100.
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cmrtureikis DREAMS, /v\E/moteles, |1>EAs,
IMPRESSIONS, ti-nous:-its Akin PLANS  

For many of us, keeping a journal
has been an on-again, off-again project. I've done
best with a large blank book into which I've pasted
clippings of color combinations, designs and projects
discovered in catalogues and magazines. Along the
margins I've often penned quotes found in books and
Somerset Magazine's inspiring calligraphy art pieces.

While braving the August heat and swarming tourists
in Santa Fe, I discovered a small, beautifully
arranged shop intriguingly called "The Guilded Page".
It was chock full of beautiful papers, rubber stamps,
blank books and pens ~- all artfully displayed. When
I complimented the clerk on the shops treasures she
confessed that it was her shop and that they had
just opened the day before.

By the cash register she had a stack of handouts
entitlted "l-low to Start Journaling".
I asked if I could share her
suggestions in our newsletter and
she quickly agreed, seeming pleased. .

Just a few of her ideas are shared
here.

Travel journals offer a good
opportunity for a short-term
project. Write while waiting for a
plane or at the end of the day.
Bring along an envelope to collect
ticket stus, pamphlets, programs,
postcards, etc.

Start a journal of favorite quotes
or use a journal to record your
dreams. Keep it by your bed and
write down your dreams as soon as

And then there are art journals! The format is open for
your own artistic exploration using any media you choose.
Imagine selecting pens, markers, paints, stickers and
rubber stamps and then choosing an elegant blank book
in which to sketch and paint your ideas, capture
memories or impressions, or write out plans for creative
projects.

Visit the Now What? e-zine, Volume 8, for a delightful
dip into art journaling, including ideas for making a
portable "perfect pallete" to tuck in your journal or
Sketchbook, examples of modular stamps that allow you
to create whatever type page you need, and reviews of
unusual books about journaling. (www.dotcalmvillage.net)

KS

"Lilies 9j®Ufl1)9L  Write it; down."

JouD9LH;ig1de9s Ig jon get stuck on 9 blank page

interesting person Write about your feelings on
a certain event idea or person Include

newspaper clippings photos colorful magazine art
that appeals to you rubber stamp a border

Write about a change in your life and how you deal
with it List five ways an experience affected yo

positively Make a list of your favorite things
Write the lyrics to a song you like Describe you
favorite place  Make a list of things you'd like to

accomplish.

_ _ _ 7

Start with a quote that provokes thought  Write
about what you saw: artwork, a photograph, an

you awaken. You' ll be surprised at
how much you remember.

Q/
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' GuildRocky Mountain Weavers
Annual Fiber Arts Sale

October 21-23, 2004
Englewood Civic Center,

2nd Floor Community Room
Hours:

Thursday 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Friday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
For more information:

303-763-7107
Qwmmweavegguild og
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Mile High Polymer y
Karen Sexton, Editor

1209 E. Easter Avenue
Centennial, CO 80122

www.mhpcg.org

Cla Guild Newsletter    
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MHPCG Board
President: Tina Holdman  

Vice President: Susan Mueller
Treasurer: Gerrie Wolf
Secretary: Maggie Giza
Librarian: Tina Gugeler

Webmaster: Karen Goulet
Newsletter Editor: Karen Sexton
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Laura Schiller
435 Evergreen Street

Broomfield, CO 80020
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